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editor ial
by Andrey Androsov, 

editor- in-chief

Dear readers!

Welcome to the second issue of the 
Express!

Spring and summer vibes are in the 
air. As usual, they br ing us new 
emotions, feelings, ideas and 
dreams. T hey help us to feel t ruly 
alive. 

Our project is always here for you to 
be spoken out and be heard. Deep 
psychological issues and significant 
social cases which are descr ibed 
here maybe will help you to find the 
long-awaited answer or just  to get 
inspired.

Honesty, love, the absence of barr iers, frankness are st ill our top 
pr ior it ies. 

Let 's have a look at  the art icle palet te of this issue. From 
thought-provoking editor ials about the HIV and the frot teur ism to 
mater ials dedicated to overtour ism and br ide kidnapping -  that is so 
wide!

When I  was edit ing these art icles, I  felt  really sad because they didn't  
turn to be endless. And I  even envy you because you haven't  read them 
yet.

So, my team and I  wish you to get pleasure and... express of course!
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THE PLANET OF DIGITAL DRUGS
BY ELENA TYULENEVA

express yourself 
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?I?m phono phono phono phonomaniac? ? here?s the line from Gorky Park?s song ?Moscow Calling?. T he 

character is eager to hear from the loved one and suffer because he hasn't  managed. T hough the song was 
released in 1992, it  predicted our modern world where everyone is crazy about phones.

Do you know what ?nomophobia? is? I t?s the abbreviat ion of ?no?mobile-phone phobia? that descr ibes the 
fear of being without a mobile phone or far from the device for a long t ime. Also, the term ?smartphone 
addict ion? (SPA) has been introduced recent ly to descr ibe smartphone-related addict ive behavior.

How the addict ion reveals

Smartphones have become ubiquitous since 2011, and their  use has only 
grown since then. According to BMC Psychiatry, children often get 
smartphones for personal use at the age of 11. Simultaneously with the 
spread of smartphones, which started about 10 years ago, the problem 
of mental disorders in adolescents began to grow.

According to the report , gir ls at  the age of 17?19 years old are more 
likely to be addicted to mobile devices than boys. Besides, gir ls are more 
addicted to social media while boys are most ly uncontrollably addicted 
to games. T he coronavirus pandemic affected our way of life when every 
part  of the previous in-person staff was transferred to the online world. 
And it  has its consequences such as stress, a depressed mood, lack of 
sleep, and reduced achievement in school.

Researchers at  the London School of Economics and Polit ical Science 
found that 89% of phone interact ions among users aren?t caused by 
object ive reasons. Some part icipants in the experiment were surpr ised 
that they didn?t even not ice how they interacted with the gadget. "I  
didn't  consider myself as a person who doesn't  have a phone addict ion. 
However, I  was extremely surpr ised when I  realized that I  didn't  even 
remember taking the phone in my hand. Now I  realize that I  use it  
much more often than I  thought before," said one member of the 
control group.

What is more, smartphone addict ion physically changes the shape and 
the size of the human brain in a similar way to the organ of a drug 
addict , the latest German study has shown. T he researchers examined 
the brains of 48 part icipants and found out that the brains of people 
with SPA have lower grey matter volume in some parts of the brain. 
T his means that the act ivity of the brain decreases. T he same situat ion 
is similar to the brain of drug addicts. I t?s the first  physical evidence of 
a link between smartphone usage and physical alterat ions to the brain. 
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T he ways of solut ion

1. L imit  smartphone usage

T ry not to take your phone when it  isn?t necessary. Keep it  away dur ing meals, social gather ings, dr iving. 
T urn off the smartphone before going to bed and don?t br ing it  to the bedroom or bathroom because in this 
case, you have no opportunity to check it . T hat?s why it 's easier to get r id of it . I  promise, hell won?t freeze 
over if your phone stays switched off for  a few hours.

     2. Remove the not ificat ions

Ideally, it?s better to clear the apps on your phone. I f you aren?t ready so far, then change the sett ings of 
your apps (social media apps like Facebook, T wit ter, VK, Telegram etc). T hese annoying sounds always 
distract you from important work. Don?t be afraid of losing something. T here is so much information 
available on the Internet, it?s almost impossible to stay on top of everything, anyway. Accept ing this can be 
liberat ing and help break your reliance on technology.

     3. Use useful apps

Several apps help you limit  your smartphone usage. Game is the best thing for a gambling and ambit ious 
person. Just upload the app and plant t rees creat ing the forest and taking care of the ecology, go into space 
achieving the goal, control your screen t ime and set t rackers to develop a habit  (Rescue T ime, AppDetox, 
Forest, Space, Moment, Flipd, Screent ime). You can download these apps and configure them at your 
convenience to keep your smartphone usage under check.

     4.Wear a wristwatch

How many t imes has it  been when you take a phone to check the t ime and don?t not ice that you?ve been 
scrolling the Insta feed for an hour already? Once we check the t ime, we end up act ing upon everything 
from WhatsApp messages to Emails. So it?s best to resort  to wearing wristwatches again, and relying only 
on them for checking t ime.

     5. Replace the phone with the real things

I f you are bored and lonely, resist ing the urge to use your smartphone can be very difficult . Have a plan for 
other ways to fill the t ime, such as meditat ing, reading a book, talking to fr iends in person, doing sport , 
dancing or simply reflect ing, making plans or dreaming. Develop your imaginat ion and let  your memory 
work.

I f you haven?t been inspired yet, I  strongly recommend you to watch the documentary film ?Social 
Dilemma?. After this masterpiece, you will hardly stay indifferent.
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Test

T here is also a great chance to check if you have nomophobia or not. I t?s a 
small part  of the Internet Addict ion Test of K imberly Young, professor of 
psychology at the University of Pit tsburgh at Bradford. T he test is a tool for 
self-diagnosis of a pathological addict ion to the Internet (in the latest 
version it  has 40 quest ions and the scale of answers from 1 t ill 5. I f you?re 
interested, check it  out on the Internet).

.

- Do you not ice that you spend more t ime online than you intended?
- Do you neglect your household chores to spend more t ime online?
- Do you not ice that labor product ivity decreases due to Internet addict ion?
- Do you feel that life without the Internet is bor ing, empty and joyless?
- Do you tell yourself "Just a minute more" while you're online?

 

 

P.S. I f your answers are more likely ?YES?, maybe is it  t ime to start  worrying?
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I  am standing in my kitchen and making tea for my granny and 
grandad. And then I  feel something like a shock after their  ?No 
way! Leave it  for  celebrat ions!? in response to my suggest ion of 
br inging porcelain cups to make our tea nicer. I  am giving up in 
order not to argue with oldsters and offer ing our simple 
pr imit ive glasses. What the hell? Why is dr inking from porcelain 
cups phobia? We are not in a museum, of course.

I  suddenly remembered at that moment all that ?Don?t touch it ! 
I t  is for the New Year celebrat ion? or ?T hank you, honey, but I  
am not beaut iful enough for wearing this? or ?No, I  will read it  
later when I  go on vacat ion?. And I  felt  very sad about people 
who don't  want to be happy in their  everyday life or have no idea 
how to allow it  for  themselves. I t  is all about the postponement of 
the present t ime, procrast inat ion and fears. T his situat ion is 
called anhedonia.

ANHEDONIA - THE THIEF OF YOUR HAPPINESS
BY ANDREY ANDROSOV

Anhedonia is a psycho-emotional disorder, which means that a person lives in a distorted reality. He or 
she is unable to enjoy the usual things and get pleasure from what previously aroused sincere interest and 
inspirat ion. I t  becomes impossible to be excited about music, sex, food, and even conversat ion and daily 
rout ine. People who experience it  just  can?t feel posit ive emotions. T hey control them and put off for  
better t imes. But how sad it  is not to realize that your best t ime is now and you are just  wast ing your life 
behaving like this!

T he main point  is that the quest ion about the reasons for that problem is st ill extremely doubtful. But I  
tend to think that its or igin is human psychological complexes which were developed in his or her 
childhood and youth. I  see this when I  talk to middle-aged people born in the USSR. T hey were brought 
up in ascet ic condit ions where there was no place for emotions and fondness; where being different was a 
huge shame and a reason for censure. For example, my mom told me one fact from her childhood. She 
remembered very well when other people complimented her in front of her parents. ?Your daughter is so 
beaut iful!? people said. ?What are you saying! She is ordinary? my grandparents answered out loud. Now 
sometimes I  need to do my best to convince my mom that she is t ruly a pretty and very beaut iful woman. 
But it  is extremely challenging for her to believe it . So, in that case, it  can be difficult  for  people to 
understand that they have the r ight to enjoy the world around them.

Unfortunately, it  is difficult  to t reat anhedonia, because this process requires the desire and posit ive 
at t itude of a pat ient. But, as for me, it  looks like a vicious circle. How can that desire arouse if a person is 
unable to feel it? I  have no answer.
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FORBIDDEN FRUIT IS SO MUCH 
SWEETER, ISN'T IT?
BY EKATERINA KHOKHLOVA

?Adultery?  I t?s a word that makes many people cry, suffer and feel depressed. Just one act ion can destroy someone?s 

life and dreams for a prosperous future. I?ve always been interested in this quest ion as cheat ing is connected with 

taboos and is censured by our society. Forbidden fruit , in its turn, is so much sweeter, isn?t it?

What is cheat ing? Everyone defines this word different ly. For some people, cheat ing is holding one?s hand and for 

others, adultery is having sex out of relat ionships. I t  seems to me that Jeffrey Rubin?s definit ion is the best one: 

"Cheat ing is to be emotionally or physically unfaithful. T here are degrees of cheat ing from the sexual betrayal of a 

partner or spouse to affairs of the heart  in which a member of a relat ionship has a secret, emotionally meaningful 

relat ionship outside his or her pr imary one". You can ask: ?Why do people do it? Isn?t it  better to break up and start  

new relat ionships than telling lies to your partner and hurt ing him?? Actually, yes, but life isn?t as easy as it  seems to 

be.

                                                                             Myths about adulter ies

1)   Males are polygamous and females are monogamous

Undoubtedly, there are some peculiar it ies of man?s genet ics that make them more sexually act ive due to testosterone 

and other hormones in the male?s body but it  doesn?t mean that every man should have many partners and women just  

one.

2)   Cheat ing with a person you love is not cheat ing

I t  sounds like someone trying to just ify himself for  a t reacherous act. I f you realize that you?ve lost  passion and 

interest in your partner, it?s better to split  up and be with the one you like than cont inue telling lies thinking that you 

aren?t doing wrong things.

3)   Adultery without gett ing sat isfact ion is just  an experiment

A cheater assures: ?I  love only my wife. I?ve cheated on her just  to understand this fact  better! I?ve made a mistake but 

now I  know exact ly that I  can?t live without my wife.? Even if one has tested his feelings in such a way, he is a cheater. 

T here have been lots of other methods of dealing with one?s doubts but he has chosen this one.

4)   No sex ? no cheat ing

Everyone has his understanding of what adultery is. I t?s a fundamental t ruth that emotional int imacy isn?t less painful 

for  a spouse of a cheater than a sexual one. Passionate glances, frequent text ing, flir t  and emotional affect ion indicate 

a fling that can become something more soon. Even these innocuous signs of at tent ion may be very unpleasant for a 

partner who wants to be your only love object.

                                                                                  Reasons why

So, what are the reasons for cheat ing? Why do people having good relat ionships with their  spouses start  deceiving 

each other?

 Some psychologists state that reasons for cheat ing differ  depending on the gender while others consider that all the 

reasons apply to both sexes. Let?s look at the most common reasons for both genders separately. P
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Reasons for male infidelity:

1)   Genet ics

In the past the main aim of every man was to fert ilize as many women as possible that?s why even now males 

are prone to have different sexual relat ionships. I t?s a specific feature of their  nature. However, some men can 

overcome it  and be monogamous while others cont inue cheat ing all their  life.

2)   Immatur ity

I t?s related mainly to those fellows who are not ready for ser ious and permanent relat ionships. T hey are 

eager to have brand new emotions, adventures, diversity and dr ive. So, they can?t get over their  desire to have 

sex with var ious pretty gir ls regular ly.

3)   He wants out of relat ionships

I t?s one of the worst ways of telling your partner ?I  don?t love you? but sometimes males use it  to avoid 

ser ious and long talks about their  relat ionships and problems. What is worse, sometimes a guy wants to 

break up with his gir lfr iend but he needs to set the stage for his next relat ionship. So, he?s staying in a 

romant ic relat ionship with his current partner but he?s gett ing ready to leave her.

4)   Unfulfilled sexual desire

I t?s also connected with males? nature. I f a woman is dissat isfied, in most cases she can compensate for it  

different ly  without hurt ing her partner. However, if a man has a lack of sex, instead of talking to his 

wife\gir lfr iend about it  and trying to solve this problem, he is more likely to find another woman. 

Undoubtedly, if your partner always refuses you, stops taking care of herself and doesn?t seem desirable 

anymore, it?s better not to conceal your sexual dissat isfact ion and discuss everything openly instead of 

cheat ing.

5)   He?s just  an asshole

I t  sounds strange but that?s one of the most widespread reasons. A wife can be the best fr iend, psychologist , 

chef and lover but in spite of, it  her husband will cheat on her. Why? Because he is an egoist ic, narcissist ic 

and shameless idiot  who doesn?t value what he has. Unfortunately, it?s an incurable disease.

.
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Reasons for female infidelity:

Now let?s turn to women. T here?s a stereotype that females are monogamous but that?s not always true. 

According to some therapists, women cheat just  a bit  less than men. A 2016 study from the Br it ish university 

suggests that on average, 20% of men versus 13% of women cheat. Interest ingly, women in the 18-29 age 

group cheat slight ly more than men. T hough as the years go on, the number of cheat ing women is falling 

while the number of cheat ing men is growing, and the gap gets wider over t ime. So, let?s turn to the 

mot ivat ions for females to be unfaithful.

1)   T hey?re dealing with  low self-esteem

  Sometimes women start  cheat ing due to the feeling they don?t get enough attent ion from their  partner. So, 

they become unsure of themselves and need a lit t le ego boost which confirms they?re   st ill desirable by males.

2)   Loneliness

I t  usually happens if a husband works a lot  and comes home late at  night or when he often has business tr ips. 

No woman can live without love and attent ion, so she finds a lover who will meet her needs.

3)   Revenge

T hey cheat to spite their  partner and to make him feel miserable especially after a ser ious quarrel or as 

revenge after male?s adultery.

4)   T hey?re unhappy with their  current relat ionships

I t?s a well-known opinion that, first ly, women cheat in their  thoughts and only then in real life, so their  

adulter ies are seldom spontaneous. A partner can?t sat isfy her sexually and emotionally, he doesn?t gift  her 

cute lit t le presents, he doesn?t say that she looks amazing and a woman starts searching for the one who will 

do all this. However, it?d be better to talk to your partner about the problem before becoming unfaithful.

As for the gender gap, Zhana Vrangalova, PhD., a "sexpert" at  LELO and a professor of human sexuality at  
NYU, says that, t radit ionally, it?s been considered that men are more likely to cheat as they?re looking for 

sexual var iety and occasional hookups, while women do it  because they?re displeased with the exist ing 
relat ionships. She points out that it 's st ill part ly   t rue but nowadays the gender gap in infidelity is closing 

among younger generat ions.
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Warning signs

According to stat ist ics, pract ically 90% of people would prefer to know about adulter ies than being kept in 

the dark. Interest ingly, due to some psychological peculiar it ies, women are more intuit ive than men, so 

females are good at recognizing adulter ies. However, I  suppose there are common signs which can help 

everyone to figure out if his spouse fornicates.

1)      Behavior of your partner has dramatically changed.

Suddenly he has become either too ir r itable or too gent le. I t  depends on a person as one can express dealing 

with his guilt  by treat ing you much better than before while another cheater wouldn?t be able to get over his 

disgust to you anymore.

2)   T hey act suspicious around their  phone and computer

He doesn?t give you his phone for a minute, he cleans his browser history, he has changed his passwords 

everywhere?  T hat?s strange, isn?t it?

3)   Unexplained wastes of money

Your partner starts spending much money on diners, date- like act ivit ies, ?presents to colleagues?. Please, 

watch out!

4)   Cheaters are out for a long t ime without telling where they are

Do you often hear such things as: ?I?m busy at work and will come home late? or ?I  have an emergency, so I  

will st ick around here?? I f the answer is ?yes? and it  happens daily, that?s a reason to be suspicious. But be 

careful with these signs because sometimes your partner can be busy at work solving some problems you 

may not know about.

5)   Your partner started taking better care of his appearance

Your husband has bought a new perfume, a t ie and started wearing the smartest suit  he has ever had 
whereas 2 months before he didn?t have any desire to brush his hair. Or, for example, some t ime ago your 
wife could go to the office in an old- fashioned blouse and without wearing make-up but now she can?t leave 
the flat  without putt ing on her elegant dress and red lipst ick.
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Posit ive consequences of cheat ing

T he consequences of infidelity can be different. Surpr isingly, even a betrayal can have an affirmat ive 

effect .

1)   Cheat ing opens your eyes to a person near

Adulter ies indicate that partners don?t suit  each other, so it?s a sign to break up as soon as possible 

in order not to torture one another.

2)   Infidelity warns about demolishing relat ionships

I t?s a sign which can help you to understand if you want to cont inue fight ing for your love or you?re 

ready to let  it  go. For instance, some couples try to visit  therapists and analyze all problems they 

have and resolve them as they st ill feel at tachment which they?re eager to keep.

3)   Adultery at  an ear ly age can have a posit ive impact

T his type of cheat ing could be necessary for having some life exper ience. Certainly, it  can hurt  you 

but, nevertheless, you will know how things work and how cruel life and people may be.

4)   Cheat ing in an open relat ionship is for the better

I f partners agreed to be a couple but have flings with different people, they can treat cheat ing as a 

st imulat ing factor that adds diversity to their  sexuality.  I t?s worth remembering that all these 

details should be discussed in advance.

5)   Sometimes adultery can make your relat ions even better!

Affairs can remind you of how much you love your partner. Moreover, sometimes a lit t le infidelity 

shows that your partner is desirable by another person and that provokes a flare-up of a fading 

flame of love. Some long-marr ied couples pract ice this kind of cheat ing in order not to lose interest 

in each other. T hat sounds strange but it  works!



  Results of my survey

I  decided to carry out a survey on the subject of adulter ies. I  asked the following quest ions:

1)   Why do men cheat?

2)   Why do women cheat?

3)   Do the reasons for infidelity depend on the gender?

4)   Is there anything good about cheat ing? I f yes, what exact ly?

5)   Could you forgive adultery?

6)   Are both partners guilty of one?s cheat ing or the only person to blame is a cheater himself?

I  was lucky to interview people of both genders and completely different ages. T he results are controversial 

as people split  into var ious groups which support  different opinions. Youngsters are more likely to assume 

that reasons for cheat ing are pract ically the same for both sexes while people aged 23+ suppose that 

mot ives are opposed. In my opinion, it?s connected with radical feminism tendencies which are very popular 

among teens nowadays. Because of them young people forget about the peculiar it ies of our genet ics and 

physiology which, by all means, must be taken into considerat ion.

Regarding the quest ion of the possibility to forgive cheat ing opinions divided again. Some people claim that 

they would never forgive a betrayal, they would immediately split  up with a cheater in order not to be with 

the one who doesn?t respect them and is ready to hurt  their  feelings. However, others consider that everyone 

can make a mistake and get confused, so if you love your partner, you may talk to him, t ry to understand his 

mot ives and give him second chances. Some people admit ted that cheat ing is an ordinary part  of our life, so 

it?s something everybody has to go through.

As for culpability, part icipants of my survey also supported different points of view. Part  of them believes 

that if a partner is infidel, it  can?t happen without any ser ious ground. Where there?s smoke, there?s fire. So 

the second partner is also guilty of not paying enough attent ion, being indifferent or too jealous, for 

instance. T hey state that any relat ionship is a ser ious work for two.  Consequent ly, if some problems come 

up, both partners are to blame. However, other part icipants believe that a cheater is the only one who has 

spoilt  and ruined relat ions. Nothing can just ify him and even if a partner made some missteps, infidelity is 

not a way out. So, vict ims shouldn?t search for imperfect ions in their  appearance and character, they should 

realize that?s not their  fault .

Notably, only some people could find good consequences of cheat ing. Most ly, it?s connected with the opinion 

that it?s better to break up than cont inue a failed relat ionship. At the same t ime, there were people who, on 

the contrary, supposed that cheat ing could save relat ions adding passion and new emotions.

Finally, part icipants of my survey shared opinions on why both genders cheat. T he major ity supposes that 

men are more likely to cheat due to physiological needs and sexual frustrat ion while women do it  while 

feeling a lack of at tent ion and emotional contact with a partner.

 Certainly, the topic of adulter ies has always been interest ing for the best authors and movie directors. 

T hese are wonderful pieces of art  that will be helpful for  everyone. Even for people who have never faced 

cheating.
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Literature:

1)      T hunder ? Ostrovsky

2)      T heatre ? Maugham

3)      Lady Macbeth of the Mtsensk Distr ict  ? Leskov

4)      Anna Karenina ? L .Tolstoy

5)      T he Br idges of Madison County ? Waller

6)      Madam Bovary ? Flaubert

7)      Norwegian wood ? Murakami

8)      T he Painted Veil -  Maugham

Films:

1)      T he Br idges of Madison County (film adapt ion)

2)      Last Night

3)      Wide Eyes Shut

4)      Unfaithful

5)      Closer

6)      Match Point

7)      Queen of Hearts

8)      Vicky Kr ist ina Barcelona

9)      Gone Gir l

10)  Ideal Strangers (I taly) or Loud connect ion (Russian remake)

So, cheat ing is a problem that everyone can face at any t ime. In most cases, it  leads to low self-esteem, 

depression and reluctance to have new relat ions. Nobody deserves that. I t?s better to t reat such a situat ion as 

some kind of life exper ience that will protect us in future. L ife is cruel, however, we can try to find nice 

things even in the most terr ible ones. However, I  recommend you to think well before cheat ing on your 

partner as you can find yourself in his shoes at any moment. In such a way you will hurt  yourself by hurt ing 

others. Watch out!
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PLANOPHRENIA: W HEN 
AN ASPIRATION TO 
PLAN BECOMES AN 
ILLNESS 

Lists have become an init ial part  of our everyday lives: they are 
not just  points that you write down in order not to forget what 
to buy in the supermarket or to do dur ing the workday. 
Var ious apps made it  possible to plan every aspect of your life 
? hobbies, common t ime spending, achieving results in 
learning languages, and so on. And to do more, we plan more, 
work more, sleep less, deplete faster. But what mot ivates us to 
employ and ut ilize our organisms?

Generally, planning does. For a person who calculates every 
step it  is evident that if you write down a point , it  should be 
crossed out t ill the evening, no matter how much effort  it  
would take. So, in their  brain a tr ivial scheme is prevailing: if 
we plan more, we will do more and, consequent ly, be more 
successful.

T he process of putt ing a t ick in front of a done chore is some 
kind of drug for such people, and I  do not exaggerate. I t  is the 
same addict ion that has even more painful consequences. I t  is 
the moment when an inner will to cope with a to-do list  
becomes an illness and we start  to consciously kill ourselves. 
T his is the moment when the phrase ?You are so organized? 
ceases to become a compliment.

First ly, let?s find out what the first  symptoms are. I f you 
cannot fall asleep without a str ict  plan for tomorrow, make 
schedules and schemes for every single (even 2 or 3-stepped) 
project, have a clear list  of books to read and films to watch 
(and this order must not be ruined, of course!), you should 
probably stop and think of what are you doing. Starter-pack 
of a planophrenic is a diary, planning app (usually -  Not ion), 
and inner dissat isfact ion with himself.

BY YAROSLAVA PLAKSINA
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Being a planophrenic, I  can tell you that it  is more likely to t reat this awful 
disease at the first  steps. How? Do something stupid, cancel the meet ing, 
buy a useless thing you want! I t  is much better than to faint  of fear because 
of a lost  diary or to pull an all-nighter just  to cross the last  point , believe 
me.

Plans definitely turn our consciousness into the future. I t  is a simple 
explanat ion of the extra-work of our brain: it  needs to live in present and in 
the future at  the same t ime, it  must keep all the chores in the r ight order. 
Accordingly, we become too closed in our thoughts.

In the digital wor ld, it  is easier to control your tasks: all the necessary 

supplies are in your phone, so you keep yourself under control all day long, 

like a person with an endless source of the drug. L ists, tasks, chores ? 

happiness? Probably, but will you have enough strength after it  to feel the 

bliss after this marathon? And, finally, maybe it  is better to stop planning to 

live and just  start  to live?

 



Frotteur ism is a mental disorder character ized by 

an obsessive desire to sat isfy one's sexual needs by 

rubbing the genitals against others. ?I f a gir l does 

not leave, means she likes it? is the main affirmat ion 

of frot teurs, for whom public t ransport  often 

becomes the place of its implementat ion.

I  spoke with I r ina Kat in-Yartseva, a psychologist  at  

the Associat ion for Feminist  T herapy, about 

women's boundaries, the dynamics of shame, and 

the r ights to their  bodies.

I t  was a part icular ly frosty February day with a 

heavy snowstorm outside. I  got a voice message from 

a fr iend who had nervously asked me to answer as 

soon as possible. I  called her r ight back: what had 

happened? Because of the tears, it  was very difficult  

to make out the words, the wind blew into the 

speaker. I  understood that it  was difficult  to calm 

down immediately, and I  asked simple quest ions: 

where was she going, was there a strong snowstorm 

and how long was she on the street. Dasha came to 

her senses and told me what happened. I t  turned 

out that she was walking along a wide roadway 

outside the city. Due to poor health, she left  work 

ear ly and went home. On the bus, it  got worse ?  

she was very sick, dizzy, and then she felt  that a man 

was persistent ly ?rubbing? against her clothes, 

although he was not looking at her. Unt il the last  

moment, she thought that she had imagined it , and 

tr ied to move away, but he cont inued his act ions 

even more rudely. T he situat ion occurred in the 

presence of other passengers ?  no one paid 

at tent ion to it  and did not make a comment. Dasha 

ran out at  the first  stop, although it  was difficult  to 

walk home in this weather. ?I  just  don't  understand, 

I  just  don't  understand how this is possible, ?comes 

a voice mixed with wind and tears, ?well??.

Such a react ion from the outside may seem strange, 

especially in the familiar  model of rat ionalizing 

feelings, thoughts and emotions. In my head, a 

meaningless quest ion: "Why didn't  you tell him 

anything? T heoret ically, everything is simple: you 

are harassed, you solve the problem with words, the 

person immediately stops, and you calmly go home.

In fact , no, it  is not simple, and it  is good that the 

quest ion is asked only mentally. I t  shouldn't  be 

there at  all. I  remember stor ies from my life. T he 

most "br ight" happened in the summer when I  was 

r iding on a bus, and I  was openly harassed by a 

mulatto with absolutely glassy empty eyes. T he 

main problem is the fact that moving closer to the 

window, all this t ime I  was thinking about which 

language is more understandable for him -  English 

or French -  so that I  could explain to a person in it , 

for  what reason you should not climb up my skir t . 

Strangely, this happens after reading dozens of 

art icles about harassment, studying the basics of 

feminism and the recommendat ions of 

psychologists. But then I  also got off the bus a few 

stops ear lier. I  remember numerous stor ies of my 

fr iends about such harassment. I  ask the gir ls 

around me ?  everyone has a story, and, 

unfortunately, not one.

He probably likes you (NB: 18+)
The problem of frotteur ism
BY ANASTASIA ANTONOVA
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What the frot teurs talk about?

Recent ly, the problem of frot teur ism has become more talked about, so previously open communit ies 

in social networks have become more select ive in the composit ion of their  part icipants. In Telegram, 

the once most popular channel for frot teurs is blocked, act ive groups of "Vkontakte", as a rule, are 

also closed. I  decided to send the applicat ion ?  it  was considered for a long t ime and approved ten 

days later. In a closed community, men ser iously give each other advice on which branch of the metro 

and at what t ime it  is better to go, publish photos of gir ls in t ight clothes with the capt ions ?T he next 

vict im?, "T he old minx was lucky?, ?B* tches got caught". I  don't  have t ime to write the first  one: 

several men from fake accounts write at  once with quest ions like a carbon copy. I  answer that I  like 

frot tage, but I  have lit t le exper ience and I  want to know the cases from their  life. At first , I  thought it  

was strange that these people could so calmly share quest ionable stor ies from their  lives, but the 

answer is simple ?  they are excited about it .

?I  was standing with my back to the dr iver 's cab in the tram at rush hour and a young mother with a 

child pressed her butt  against him. She turned around, looked at me, and began to push even harder 

on my huge c* ck. She had a baby standing r ight in front of her. She bent down from t ime to t ime, 

pretending to say something to the child, but in reality, she was bending over. And I  dragged myself 

?  ?says the man under the pseudonym Mark ?  ?And so we went a couple of stops and went in 

different direct ions.?

?I  like it  when a gir l plays along, and if she doesn't  even play along, then she 
doesn't  mind, and I  cont inue to brazenly?

A community User

Another story: ?I 'm going to the metro in Moscow. T ight again. And suddenly the gir l and the guy 

stood closer to me. T he gir l stood with her back, beginning to approach the booty. And I  was not at  a 

loss and went to meet her. A thick c* ck. I  clung to her bottom. I  not ice that she feels it , and it  is 

pleasant to her. She turned to face me with a gent le smile and then whispered something in her 

boyfr iend's ear. I  think she told him that she had been put in the back. And she cont inued to have fun 

on both sides.?

And the last  one is descr ibed as a ?funny case?. ?I 'm r iding a tram in Moscow, I  snuggled up t ight ly to 
the gir l's thigh, I  enjoy it , I  do thrusts. Later I  see how the gir l's hand was on my penis and gent ly 

caresses it , it 's nice. I  thought it  was my finest hour. And then I  accidentally not ice that I  can see both 
of the gir l's hands. Who is caressing? He began to feel his hand, and it  turned out that it  was a 

healthy man. I  was indignant. I  dropped his hand and hurr ied to the door. T his freak is behind me. I  
just  left , yeah, bummer.?
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What kind of world do women live in: expert  opinion

Instead of excitement, there are a lot  of quest ions 

that clinical psychology, the founder of the 

Associat ion of Feminist  T herapy I r ina 

Kat in-Yartseva, agreed to answer.

Globally, there are no prerequisites for men to 

become frot teurs, except, in fact , the socializat ion of 

gender. Just socializat ion is such that it  is easier for 

a man to direct his features in this direct ion. Now 

we can say that frot teur ism is a feature of male 

sexuality, but only insofar as this sexuality in our 

society develops according to certain laws. Men in 

general, for  the most part , rarely think about the 

fact that their  at tent ion of one kind or another can 

be unpleasant for a woman.

T he difference in at t itudes towards boys and gir ls is 

different even before bir th. And children can't  help 

but respond to this difference. T he boy is expected 

to be act ive and aggressive towards the world. In 

kindergarten, among fr iends, within the family -  

everywhere we see the encouragement of a certain 

aggressive posit ion. T hey are praised for taking over 

the terr itory, for behaving like masters, and for a 

gir l, these qualit ies are not encouraged at all. 

Especially now when there is act ive cheat ing of this 

aggressive masculinity, I  would even say, hyster ical 

cheat ing. We all know what they say to a gir l when 

she complains of aggression on the part  of a boy. 

T hey say to her, ?He probably likes you?.

And the gir l hears it , and the boy knows it . And he 

gets used to it  being normal: "Such aggressive 

displays of at tent ion mean that I  like her. So if I  like 

someone, I  need to behave that way." Boys are so not 

specified anywhere that they get used to the fact 

that they are expected to do this in their  ent ire life. 

Accordingly, when these features coincide with a 

certain personal organizat ion because we know that 

frot teur ism is a disorder of the same category as 

OCD ?  this is such a craving for the sat isfact ion of 

needs, but at  the same the man in himself does not 

reject it  as something inadequate and allows himself.

?I f a gir l doesn't  like it , she'll leave?

A user under the pseudonym Mark

Am I  stupid? About women's boundaries

Men, unfortunately, are not aware that women live 

in a world radically different from theirs. For them, 

if someone does something to them against their  

will, especially with the body, it  is a normal react ion 

?  to push away, to fall into anger, to defend 

themselves. And they judge by themselves, they do 

not imagine that in women this mechanism is 

organized different ly. In women, the body is 

alienated from ear ly childhood. I t  is very difficult  for  

most women to claim their  body, and their  

boundaries often run inside their  terr itory. But men 

don't  know all this ?  they judge by themselves. But 

also, women often face aggression when they try to 

defend themselves. And the fading react ion, in 

addit ion to the innate propert ies of the nervous 

system, can also be learned. I f a gir l grew up in a 

situat ion where even more people came to her 

defence in response, which is not uncommon in our 

society, then how can she react? Women's react ions 

are often associated with a huge amount of imposed 

shame. Men seldom doubt their  feelings. T hey know 

exact ly whether they've been touched or not. T hey 

do not doubt that there may be something wrong 

with them. No, they were not used to thinking that 

way, they grew up respect ing their  manifestat ions, 

they were not told ? " Nothing hurts you? T hey were 

rather told that the boy was ashamed to cry, but 

they did not quest ion their  feelings. T he feelings of 

gir ls, both small and large, are quest ioned in a huge 

number of cases: ?you're just  a hyster ic?, ?you can't  

have this pain?, " no one touched you?. And most 

women are growing in distrust of their  feelings, 

including physical ones. Men again can't  imagine 

how a woman can stand for five minutes and think: 

"Am I  a fool? Is it  just  me, or do I  really feel 

something? What would it  look like if I  said 

something and it  turned out that he hadn't  touched 

me??. All this has to do with the difference in the 

percept ion of men and women. 
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About the (re)educat ion of men

I  have a feeling that if a man has 

already grown up in certain beliefs, 

then it  is either very difficult  to 

influence him, or perhaps to a small 

extent. But so far, they are the 

major ity in this generat ion, who are 

confident in their  r ight to use women 

in one way or another. I t  seems to me 

that no matter how sad it  is, some 

educat ional ?attempts? here will not 

bear fruit , unfortunately, and alas, 

alas. Here you can work with the 

problem at the legislat ive level, then, 

perhaps, something will slowly shift , 

but the biggest bet I  would make on 

the educat ion of the younger 

generat ion, on the atmosphere in 

which they grow up, in what 

resolut ions, in what values and in 

what ideology. On the one hand, I  see 

certainly more in the younger 

generat ion of boys who respect the 

boundaries of women. But this is in a 

fair ly narrow stratum, it  can not be 

said that it  is in all social strata.

?T hank you, God, for not making me 

a woman?: the connect ion between 

frot teur ism and homophobia

I  like the saying that homophobia is 

the fear of men being in the place of 

women. I t 's pret ty much their  huge 

fear of being in such an upside-down 

world. A huge part  of their  ident ity 

is the "thank you, Lord, for not 

making me a woman" at t itude. T his 

is what they rely on in many ways. 

T hey are, of course, afraid to be in a 

woman's place. And at the same 

t ime, they have a very r igid bond: "a 

woman must be in the place of the 

object used, but she cannot be a 

subject, including a subject of 

aggression."

Why are others silent?

First , many people st ill blame the 

vict im for the assault  that happens. 

T his is one of the protect ive 

mechanisms because it  is always 

scary to speak out against the 

aggressor, it  is scary to object to a 

man ?  it  is much easier to at tack a 

woman. And so it  is very easy to 

just ify such an attack. Secondly, this 

general inert ia is associated, sadly, 

with the huge prevalence of 

depressive states. I  am convinced 

that our domest ic society is in a 

depression. We see that it  is difficult  

for  a person who is in a state of 

depression to protect themselves, it  

is difficult  to protect the other and 

generally to see that something is 

happening to the other. I t  takes 

effort . I f people see it , they'll have to 

do something about it , and they 

don't  have the energy to do it . And 

men often have no motivat ion to 

interfere ?  nothing terr ible happens 

in their  paradigm. T here is a man 

who wanted to use a woman as a 

sexual object, but in their  picture of 

the world, a woman is designed for 

this.

?When a frot teur finds you and acts on you, you will be convinced of it , don't  be afraid. Your heart  will beat more often. Take 
a chance on the first  t ime, caress his c* ck through his pants. You'll like it , and he'll like it  even more.?

A community User

Don't  shout?

I  think that you can train your react ion, for this you need to go through several stages. First , you need to understand that 

you are always r ight, t rust  yourself. To believe their  feelings, not everyone can come at once. But we need to get started. 

Secondly, many women are shy to give a voice, everything inside them freezes, is blocked. As a rule, we have not had such 

training since childhood. We are told: ?Don't  shout!?. Or somehow punished for loud manifestat ions of themselves. I f there is 

an opportunity to t ry to shout somewhere: out of town, in the studio or somewhere else, that 's great! I f we pract ice shout ing 

certain words, they will become easier to pronounce. I t 's great if we can play this scene with a fr iend or a therapist  several 

t imes. Yes, it  increases the likelihood that we will be able to respond in the r ight situat ion -  that is, t rust  in ourselves and 

pract ice specific act ions.

T here is also such a thing as the dynamics of shame. T he frot teur himself is not ashamed, but his vict im is. T hey push their  

shame into the vict im, into the gir l. By the way, it  would be nice to be aware of the fact that she may feel shame, but it 's not 

her shame ?  she has nothing to be ashamed of. He should be ashamed of himself.



"W HEN I HEARD THE LEARN'D 
ASTRONOMER" BY WALT W HITMAN.
W HAT MAKES US FEEL A KIND OF 
MAGIC
BY TONYA RAZUMOVSKAYA

When I  was reading poems by Walt  Whitman, I  
found one verse that made me feel something very 
tender and beaut iful. Basically, such feelings come 
to us when a person can share his soul with the 
world. I t  was a poem ?When I  heard the learn'd 
astronomer? published in 1867. T he reformer of 
English poetry Walt  Whitman said about human 
proximity to nature that cleanses his inner peace. He 
considered any person and anything is sacred 
against the background of the evolut ion of the 
Universe, infinite in t ime and space. Whitman was 
?a world democracy singer?. His works are filled 
with ideas about worldwide brotherhood, love and 
fr iendship, without social boundaries, and also about 
the necessity to know and to feel that God is 
omnipresent. To my mind, a poem called ?When I  
heard the learn'd astronomer? direct ly and 
indirect ly contains all these important meanings.

In this verse, the author creates a contrast between 
dry words and inner beaut iful feelings, a temporary 
man and eternal life, t imeless nature. He makes it  
most ly with the help of conceptual peculiar it ies.

At the beginning of the poem Whitman shows us an 
astronomer, who descr ibes the construct ion of our 
world, using professional terms. He is doing 
everything scient ifically r ight, showing the audience 
?the charts and diagrams, to add, divide, and 
measure them?. T he poet is extremely picky in word 
choice. He chooses exact words ?t ired? and ?sick?, 
descr ibing how bor ing it  was for his lyr ic hero to 
listen to the astronomer:

When I  sit t ing heard the astronomer where he 

lectured with much applause in the lecture-room,

How soon unaccountable I  became t ired and sick?

 

Walt  Whitman does not explain to us why it  was so 
tedious to be there, in that place. Even his character 
doesn?t (he became ?unaccountable? ). We 
understand it  later when we move on to the second 
part  of the poem.

T ill r ising and gliding out I  wander?d off by myself?  

T his phrase makes an authent ic, deep sense. From 
now we can feel a great difference between 
everything. Using only a dozen words the author 
draws a parallel between plenty of people with 
?much applause in the lecture-room? and the only 
person walking outside. Also we feel the contrast 
between scient ific explanat ions of nature and the 
true nature around this man. In addit ion, the 
rapidity with which this difference appears is quite 
extraordinary because Whitman does not tell us 
direct ly about that. To my mind, that is what real 
talent is. Just a few sentences immerse readers into 
a certain atmosphere and give them a lot  to think 
about.

Further Walt  Whitman uses the expression ?the 
myst ical moist  night-air?. T he word ?myst ical? 
means ?without an explanat ion?. In my opinion, this 
is the most important word here because it  gives a 
hint  to solve the r iddle.

I t  is almost impossible to feel something real by dint  

of scient ific discussions, it 's like you cannot hold in 
your hands ?mystery?. No doubt, science is a great 

thing that allows us to live happily sat isfying our 

needs and learning more about our world. I t  makes 
remarkable progress in different spheres of life. 

However, such diagrams, equat ions are needed for 

researches, scient ific observat ions and they are 
useless for our souls.
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?Nature is myst ical. God is genius and ?all genius is 

simple?. To feel Him, we do not need special 

scient ific formulas and charts. Sometimes they can 

even take us away from the r ight direct ion as it  is 

descr ibed in this poem. A person?s t iredness and 
sickness start  growing up in people and 

contradict ing those feelings that appear when you 

come closer to nature, to Him.

In the myst ical moist  night-air, and from t ime to 

t ime,

Look?d up in perfect silence at the stars.

T hat is how Walt  Whitman finished his verse. No 
more words. ?Perfect silence? confronts the noisy 
lecture-room. T he concept and the plot  comprise 
only a combinat ion of complex and simple, created 
by man and created by Somebody for man. T he stars 
live higher than we do, it?s unreal to touch them. So 
silence exists in the same way. I t  is a mystery. But 
this mystery gives us exact answers to quest ions that 
science and people are unable to give...

I t  should be noted that Whitman fear lessly breaks 
the canons of t radit ional versificat ion. New content 
required new rhythms and forms. Whitman 
completely rejects familiar  images, poet ic 
dimensions and rhythms. I t  widely includes a layer 
of vocabulary, which was considered unacceptable in 
poetry: colloquial words, prosaisms, natural science 
terms, etc. But most clear ly, the innovat ion of 
Whitman's poet ic concept was manifested in the use 
of free verse. Whitman's verses may seem to be a 
chaot ic set, a monotonous enumerat ion of var ious 
phenomena and objects. For instance, we can 
observe it  in ?When I  heard the learn'd astronomer?. 
However, Whitman?s verbal is flexible, r ich in a 
var iety of emotional shades. In a figurat ive system of 
the best works of Whitman, internal order is seen as 
a random sequence of lines, which does not allow 
rearrangement; there are logic, movement and 
accurate calculat ion.

Whitman considers his poetry and himself pr imarily 
as part  of  vast unity. Hand in hand with this feeling 
of a common connect ion in Whitman?s poetry is 
constant ly leaving a sense of infinite space and t ime, 
and cosmic proport ions. A poet thinks in terms of 
eternity, counts in millions, a person for him is a link 
in an endless chain of ancestors and descendants 
(For example, the poem ?On the beach at night 
alone?). In Whitman's world, racial, nat ional, or 
wealth differences are not important; a person is 
pr imarily a passenger of a starship called Earth. T he 
poet knew: the equality of all people is the main 
value of life.

T hus, the eight uneven lines with missing habitual 
rhyme in the poem ?When I  heard the learn'd 
astronomer? express Walt  Whitman?s basic 
philosophical judgments too. T hese meanings are 
not on the surface, they are well hidden behind each 
word.

T he author considered a mortal man as important as 
the eternal Universe. To appreciate the world you 
live in and be grateful for  it  is the most necessary 
and pr iceless ability. I f you have it  then you will feel 
the true meaning of life in everything.  T he lyr ic 
hero, who has an absolute similar ity with the author, 
is endowed with flair. I t  is obvious as he can feel joy 
being with nature alone.

 Walt  Whitman does not add any fict ion in his poem 
?When I  heard the learn'd astronomer?. T here is 

love and unity between man and God without 

fairytale elements. He masterfully draws the eternal 
and selfless feeling, which always penetrates into all 

works of literature, art  and all forms of our life
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express our  wor ld 
ECOOLOGY FASHION
How to take care of our  planet  while st ill being fashionable and extraordinary?
BY LYUBOV SAMARINA

We usually keep our old photos in the fet ters of large chubby albums, which are locked in wardrobes in the 
ocean of dust. Battered books, drawn cartoons, ancient clothing items are drowning on the bottom of their  

passing era. However some of them should be taken out of their  eternal sleep, and should be salvaged from 

the poisoning drop of being called outdated, useless, impermissibly expensive fashion trends. Even if the 
broken country was blown down to the floor like a stack of papers by the wind of dark change, we can st ill 

preserve its fragments by being a lit t le more mindful. 

Use clothing items made from alternat ive wool:

Coconut wool

T he Australian company Nanollose has 
launched a new type of eco- fr iendly leather 
recent ly. Soft  viscose can be made from 
coconut waste mater ials without the usage of 
wood. 

T ry something truly outstanding and buy 

accessor ies or clothing items made from 
recycled plast ic: 

Ocean plast ic

Every year, 12 million tons of plast ic enter the 

oceans. Beneath the marble surface of its dark, 

gummy water, there are actually mountains of 
toxic waste. Many global companies are 

involved in ocean cleaning and recycling of 
collected waste nowadays. Moreover, many 

designers have recent ly started creat ing their  

own special unique collect ions of clothing and 
accessor ies produced from recycled plast ic. 

T hey look pretty uncommon and unbelievably 

good.

.

Get r id of natural leather and try some clothing items produced from 

alternat ive opt ions: 
Grape leather

By-products of the food industry are one of the most promising raw mater ials 

for the product ion of sustainable fabr ics. T he I talian company Vegea was the 

first  to perform grape leather as a foremost and promising development. T hey 

use waste fibers and oils from the winery to make an alternat ive to regular 

leather. T he eco- fr iendly  analogue is made from waste mater ials including 

grape skins, seeds and stems.
Pineapple leather

Pineapple leather can be produced by using pineapple leaf fibers, which are 

natural by-products of the pineapple industry. T hey are degummed (they are 

treated with a special solut ion which gets r id of unnecessary impurit ies) and 

converted into a non-woven mesh, which is processed to give the leather the 

desired texture and shape. T he mater ial is produced by the Br it ish company 

Ananas Anam.
Mycelium leather

Mycelium leather is made from microscopic spores produced by fungi. 

Manufactur ing companies grow these cells, which naturally structure into a 

strong three-dimensional mesh shape, and then shr ink, turning into a hard 

and dense mater ial. T hen the product is dyed to resemble real leather. 

Mycelium analogue is non-toxic and biodegradable. I t  is manufactured by 

Bolt  T hreads and MycoWorks.
Tea leather

A new eco- fr iendly leather subst itute has recent ly been made from fermented 
green tea waste in the USA. Regretfully, footwear made of this mater ial 

quickly gets wet in heavy rain, so it  should be combined with other types of 
alternat ive leather. But research in this area is act ively cont inuing.P
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Use mesh bags instead of plast ic 

ones:

Mesh bags

T his bag or iginally appeared in 

the Czech Republic at  the 
beginning of the 20th century. 

Entrepreneur Vavr in Krchil 

invented hair  nets and began to 
act ively produce them, but the 

decision turned out to be a 

failure, because the demand did 
not just ify the costs of creat ing 

the product. Vavr in already 

wanted to close the product ion, 
but the idea came to him to 

at tach handles to the hairnet and 
it  turned out to be a kind of a 

mesh bag, but this idea was 

doomed -  it  did not br ing the 
expected profit . Only 10 years 

later, the idea was again 

embodied in product ion already 
in the USSR. Due to the large 

commodity shortage and the lack 

of plast ic bags, literally every 
Soviet  family began to use a mesh 

bag. I t  was made from thick 

nylon or silk threads.

Give preference to homogeneous 

mater ials: 

I t  is necessary to choose clothes 

that consist  mainly of one type of 

fabr ic, from a homogeneous 
mater ial without any impurit ies. 

T his will make things much 

easier to recycle, and, therefore, 
to create new clothes from them 

afterwards. In addit ion, natural 

mater ials are more beneficial for  
our health according to the fact 

they do not cause allergic 

react ions, making it  possible to 
avoid any skin problems. T his 

pr inciple also allows people to 
develop their  own style of 

clothing. Brand select ions, 

ready-made catalogues and 
pre-designed looks make our 

daily clothing rout ine much 

easier, however, they also leave no 
place for creat ivity and 

self-expression. Fashion trends 

depersonalize us; is it  better to 
become a blank canvas to show a 

certain trendy look or to use 

part icular clothing items to 
express your feelings?

Choose eco- fr iendly cosmetics 

and skin-care products:

For many people everyday 

makeup usually consists of 
foundat ion, concealer, mascara, 

eyebrow pencil and neutral 

lipst ick. Some prefer to highlight 
one br ight detail in their  image, 

others choose natural beauty. In 

any case, you can use eco- fr iendly 
cosmetics made from 

biodegradable mater ials and are 

not tested on animals. Such 
products are not of the 

low-quality or incredibly 
expensive. In order not to Google 

a long list  of eco- fr iendly 

companies, you can download 
special app Bunny Free, where it  

is possible to check the necessary 

information about the brand and 
its product ion terms.

Your aesthet ics may consist  of unruly cur ls, oversized hoodies, phat glit tery tears and high- top sneakers or of 
beauteous dresses, lovely shir ts decorated with a chamomiles? pr int  and pale pink eye shadows with white 
eyeliner, it  does not matter. T he point  is, all our act ions and habits leave footpr ints. We do not have to 
change our life dramatically, to give up our customary lovely things in order to take care of the Earth, 
because it  is much easier than that. Eco- fr iendly habits are more about consciousness, rather than var ious 
restr ict ions. T hat?s about it .
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RUSSIAN ACTIONISM AND PERFORMANCES: HOW  POLITICS CAN BE 
TURNED INTO ART
BY ALYONA KOZLOVA

T he art  of act ion is now a very common  topic for discussion. Pussy Riot and Pyotr  Pavlensky's act ions and 
var ious other demonstrat ions-  events that shocked the whole of Russia. T hese events are widely heard due 
to the consequences of performances and they are often far beyond the field of art .

T he general desire for openness br ings polit ical act ion closer to L iveart , (?living art?). Having turned into a 
kind of spectacle, polit ics gradually begins to play according to the basic laws of performance. T he polit ics 
funct ions for the audience and with the help of it .

Performance and act ion are very close concepts, pract ically interchangeable. But an act ion, unlike a 
performance, can be reduced to a gesture or  a declarat ion. A performance involves a concrete act ion by the 
art ist . In this act ion,  they part icipate with their  own body, biography or memory. T he presence of a scr ipt  
is an excellent character ist ic of performance from other phenomena of "living art", such as an act ion or a 
happening.

Performance doesn't  imply spontaneity, it  has an organizat ion. I t  pursues certain goals and is not meant for 
casual spectators. T he organizers choose the place and t ime with the aim of the greatest impact on the 
audience.

I  would like to consider three of the most famous representat ives of polit ical art .

Dmitry Pr igov (1940-2007)

Russian poet, art ist  and sculptor. One of the founders of Moscow conceptualism in art . Pr igov is also the 
ancestor of polit ical act ionism.

?PEOPLE AND GOVERNMENT  T OGET HER CHOOSE

 T HE IMAGE OF NEW RUSSIA?

T he video performance is an analogue of r itual ceremonies for the creat ion of magical figures, such as the 
famous spr ing pastr ies in the form of birds and the sun, or the modeling of snow women. T he creat ion of 
such figur ines which later took the form of symbolic pictor ial images  is associated with the idea of act ive 
intervent ion in natural and cosmic processes being possible.

Similar ly, in Pr igov?s video work, a figur ine of a new Russia is molded from the dough. I t  is an attempt to 
contr ibute to the fastest and most successful development.

T he People (a masculine word in Russian) and Vlast? (Author ity) (a feminine word in Russian) are a gender 
couple. In mythopoet ic representat ions, their  funct ions are opposite. T he people had a certain passive 
generat ive force, like Mother Earth, while the power is endowed with a cruel force. But in this confusion of 
roles, it  is the very magical meaning of the performance that shows vividly.
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Pussy Riot

Pussy Riot -  the punk group that realize their  
performances in the form of unauthor ized act ions in 
public places.

T he group conducts a lot  of performances. T he Pussy 
Riot?s lyr ical themes included feminism, LGBT Q+ 
r ights, opposit ion to Vladimir  Put in and his policies 
and Put in's links to the Russian Orthodox Church. 
T he founder of Pussy Riot Nadezhda Tolokonnikova 
has repeatedly said that Dmitry Pr igov influenced the 
work of their  group.

  T he most famous polit ical performance is a protest 
movement in 2012 against the re-elect ion of Vladimir  
Put in. T he group of gir ls entered the Cathedral of 
Christ  the Savior in Moscow. T hey danced in the 
Cathedral, sang a protest song and filmed this dance 
for their  punk music video. 

Growing t ies between church and state in Russia 
were a target of cr it icism and protest. T he Russian 
Patr iarch K ir ill had openly supported Put in's 2012 
re-elect ion, calling Put in a "miracle from God". After 
the cathedral performance, members of Pussy Riot 
said the church was a "weapon in a dir ty elect ion 
campaign".

What began as an act of art , thanks to the 
intervent ion of the author it ies, became a completely 
polit ical matter, and the result  was real: a sentence of 
two years in pr ison.

Petr  Pavlenskiy

Petr  Pavlenskiy represents ?living art? in its ult imate 
manifestat ion. 

He is one of the few contemporary art ists whose name 
is heard even by those who have never been interested 
in art . T he media widely disseminates information 
about his public act ions.

One of the most large-scale and high-profile 
statements by Pyotr  Pavlensky was the "Seam" 
act ion. He sewed up his mouth with thread and stood 
for an hour at  the Kazan Cathedral. Pavlensky was 
holding a poster in his hands  with the inscr ipt ion: 
"T he Pussy Riot act ion was a replay of the famous 
act ion of Jesus Christ ." T he art ist  was detained by 
the police. 

Pyotr  Pavlensky's opinion on the ?Seam? act ion: 

?Sewing up my mouth against the background of the 

Kazan Cathedral, I  wanted to show the posit ion of a 
contemporary art ist  in Russia -  the ban on publicity. 

I  am sick of the fear of society, mass paranoia, the 

manifestat ions of which I  see everywhere "

Dmitry Pr igov "People and army together 
choose the image of new Russia"

T he Pussy Riot
Petr  Pavlenskiy
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We decided to do a lit t le research of our own to understand what people think about such modern attempts 
to express the polit ical view through art .

Of the 30 people we interviewed, about 23 people know what polit ical act ionism / polit ical performance is. 

88, 3% of respondents were familiar  with the creat ion of ?Pussy Riot?. 6,54 % knew who Pyotr  Pavlensky is 

and 3, 67% of people have heard about Dmitry Pr igov (most of the respondents were over 40 years old). 

About 1.5% have never heard of one of these art ists. 

We asked people if they consider polit ical performances to an art . 33,3% of respondents unequivocally 

answered "yes".T he same percentage of people answered "rather yes than no" About 22% believe that it  is 

impossible to give an exact answer because polit ical act ionism can be viewed from two points of view. And 

about 11% of people do not consider polit ical performances to an art .

Art  cannot be limited by any framework, therefore any manifestat ion of creat ive act ivity can be considered 
art . Depending on their  views, interests, creat ivity, art ists choose the forms in which they want to create. 
And we, the audience, looking at their  works, can try to understand what the master wanted to show us.
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DON'T OVERLOOK OVERTOURISM
BY ELIZAVETA KOROTKOVA

T he number of people using tour ist  services in Russia has increased by 124 % since 2011, 

according to the stat ist ics of the Federal Tour ism Agency. Overtour ism is a burning 

problem not only for Europe but also for our country. However, Russian author it ies tend to 

ignore this issue. T hey are launching more and more new programs for the development of 

domest ic tour ism, which leads to the exacerbat ion of the problem. 

Look, for example, at  lake Baykal, which appears as a pear l of Russia for many tour ists. 

What?s the result  of such a huge human interest in the deepest lake of the country? 

Predictably, it?s the destruct ion of its ecosystem, water pollut ion, environmental damage. 

An average tour ist  leaves about 1.8 m² of rubbish on the Baykal?s shore after a two-day rest, 

as ?Baykal-Lake? news agency reports. 

 I t?s worth not ing that negat ive ecological influence is not the only consequence of 

overtour ism. Anyone, who has travelled in the area of the Baykal, knows that the pr ices for 

hotels, tours and transport  are unreasonably high there. 

 Also, it  seems that tour ists, wishing to dive into the local authent ic culture, often become 

frustrated. People have a lot  of illusions about the places they visit . So, it?s enough for them 

to meet a costumed shaman and to realize that they deal with another mass- tour ist  object. 

Actually, the sights aren?t so unique and breath- taking as on advert ising banners.

 Of course, the Baykal is not unique in the context of Russian overtour ism. One more 

example of a place crowded with tour ists is Vyborg, located not far from Saint-Petersburg. 

I t  is a lit t le piece of Europe in Russia. T hat?s why people are aiming to visit  this town if they 

have no chance for going to real Europe. 

Do you want to t ravel to Vyborg dur ing your Christmas vacat ion? Be ready to get a shock 

from the pr icing. Yes, you will face this problem again and again, while visit ing popular 

Russian dest inat ions. An average room in a Vyborg hotel will cost about 10000 rubles per 

night. T his pr ice isn?t so enjoyable ? not to ment ion the crowds of people, spreading around 

?Vyborg Cast le?. 

 Significant ly, the problem of overtour ism hasn?t spared the south of the country. Doubt less, 

the most popular place for spending summer vacat ion is Sochi. I t  is wrong to assume that 

Sochi is very comfortable for tour ists nowadays. Tour ists themselves have turned it  into 

another t rap for their  purses without talking about the fact that Sochi is a city of high 

pr ices, which have increased five- fold after the Olympics-2014. 

T he fact is that Sochi isn?t worth such sums of money in the major ity of cases. Remarkably, 

it?s very difficult  to find a clean beach with clear marine water dur ing the busy season there. 

Unfortunately, Sochi suffers from a lack of places for each tour ist . To reduce the negat ive 

impact of overtour ism on Russian top dest inat ions, the government might regulate the 

visitors? behavior there. For example, they can impose more fines for doing damage to 

natural and architectural sights. Also, it?s appropr iate to take measures for improving the 

infrastructure of undeveloped places in Russia. T hen tour ists will have a reason to choose 

less popular locat ions for their  vacat ion. 

I?m convinced that the problem of overtour ism can be solved not only when the government 

takes firm act ions, but when the visitors broaden the circles of their  t ravels. Don?t wait  for  

instruct ions ? explore new places by yourself. 

«



In 2012 the law "On the protect ion of children from information harmful to health and 
development" was adopted in Russian Federat ion. Since that t ime the number of Soviet  cartoons on 
Russian T V has been rapidly decreasing. Have you not iced while switching channels that it  is 
becoming more and more difficult  to find before ?Maugli? or ?Junior and Carlson? so popular? Are 
you sat isfied with ?Masha and the Bear? that replaced ?classical? cartoons and became one of the 
most broadcasted in our country? T he world of animat ion has changed drast ically and some 
innovat ions are worth discussing.

Many Soviet  cartoons nowadays are accused of immorality and can?t be broadcasted in the dayt ime. 
For example, ?Junior and Carlson?, according to our censors, demonstrates smoking, cruelty to 
animals and even debauchery, kind ?Winnie the Pooh? is a composit ion of glut tony and chast ity, and 
the pr incess in ?Bremen town musicians? is an easy, thought less gir l.

T here are several problems with these cr it iques. First  of all, the cartoons made in USSR were aimed 
to teach children to be polite, fr iendly and peaceful. Our animators knew how to inst ill a sense of 
beauty, how to draw the picture of happy childhood in the cartoons. Another point  is that in Soviet  
cartoons Russian mentality is in the first  place: While watching them children gain our way of 
thinking, gain our world percept ion in general. Compare, for example, the famous ?Tom and Jerry? 
where characters try to dominate and kill each other, and ?T he adventurous of Neznayka and his 
fr iends? where all heroes are fr iendly and ready to help each other.

Another quest ion is if we don?t have Soviet  cartoons, what Russian children can watch. What can be 
a worthy alternat ive to the old animat ion? Apparent ly, ?Masha and the Bear?, ?Fixiky? and 
?Smeshariki?, because if we look at the program schedule, there will be only these cartoons. T hey 
are posit ioned as educat ional and inspir ing, but are they really worth watching?

According to the doctor of psychology Nadezhda Mazurova, cartoons should teach to separate good 
from evil. Children can?t feel the line between these two concepts if it  is blurred.  T hat is why when 
parents and their  children watch ?Masha and the Bear? the former blame the noisy gir l and feel 
sorry for the Bear and the lat ter think that they can do whatever they want and become selfish. 
Another problem with today?s animat ion is the lack of the r ight proport ions. Parents can think that 
it  is normal when children watch easy- to-draw pictures, but the researchers say that such 
?drawings? make people stupid and stop their  mental development.

T he survey among 80 nineteen-year-olds showed that 70% percent of people born at  the beginning 

of the century prefer old Soviet  cartoons to modern animat ion. But this stat ist ic is going to change 

in a few years because of new children being born and more restr ict ions being imposed. Herman 

Gref has already deleted ?Soyuzmult film? cartoons from YouT ube and placed them in Premier 

where it  is more difficult  for  children to find them. T he future of Russian animat ion is in our hands. 

T he only thing that we should do is to decide which cartoons modern children deserve.    

THE PRIVATIZATION OF CHILDHOOD: SOVIET CARTOONS ARE 
DISAPPEARING
BY SERGEY SOKOLOV
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TUITION CUTS: TO BE OR NOT TO BE
BY ZLATA AKCHURINA
With the fall semester just  underway, cases of 
coronavirus r ising across the country, universit ies 
one after another are pivot ing to distance learning. 
T his kind of study is not taken ser iously by 
students, and they demand discounts from the 
universit ies. However, has the effect iveness of 
learning actually decreased at a distance? My 
content ion is that the study tends to be the same, so 
we don?t need tuit ion cuts. Today we will look at  all 
the pros and cons of distance learning and analyze 
whether studying at Moscow State University is 
worth your money. 

Many students and their  parents contend that online 
learning is just  not the same as face to face ?  and 
the tuit ion tab (tuit ion fees) should reflect  that. For 
instance, we can't  feel the atmosphere of the 
university, see the teachers in life. 

Another point  is that distance learning is less 
mot ivat ional. In a tradit ional way of learning, the 
students get the opportunity to thr ive in an 
environment which gives them a challenge to 
perform in a peer group. Now they are isolated and 
hence they don?t get the same sort  of interact ion. 
?No lectures in the classroom -  no classes at all,? this 
is how most students think. 

T he most difficult  challenge that distance learners 
encounter with this mode of educat ion is the 
technical problems. We spend a lot  of t ime on audio 
and video sett ings. Many programs, such as Teams, 
don't  work well. 

Nevertheless, I  strongly believe that distance 
learning has more pr ivileges. I t 's definitely more 
convenient to study at home. And the arguments 
above do not prove the need for tuit ion cuts.

First ly, I?m convinced that concentrat ion on study 

improves dur ing online learning. T he audience is 
often noisy. Students talk and prevent others from 
learning. On the contrary, dur ing distance lectures, 
it  seems to us that we communicate with the teacher 
one-on-one. We don't  see the teacher live, but we 
can see him or her in the camera closer than from 
the last  row in the classroom.

Secondly, it  is important for students to have good 
t ime management skills. T his is what the Faculty of 
Journalism of Moscow State University teaches us. 
Students should organize not only their  t ime, but 
also themselves. While you are sleeping and 

thinking that you don?t have any classes, seminars 

and lectures are st ill being held. During vir tual 
educat ion we study the same number of hours; we 
receive the same information as dur ing full- t ime 
study. Students can take notes and part icipate in 
act ivit ies. Moreover, teachers have become more 
creat ive. Now they are looking for new ways to get 
students interested. ?Some schools are finding 
creat ive and incremental ways to do the r ight thing 
by their  students, so clear ly, it  is possible to do so,? 
said James Toscano, president of Partners for 
College Affordability and Public T rust.

Finally, it  is worth not ing that distance learning is 
the challenge for teachers too. However, since the 
spr ing quarant ine, the situat ion with the equipment 
has improved. Now we have fewer problems with 
program sett ings. During studying full- t ime, we 
also had to face difficult ies, for example, the 
presentat ion did not open or the microphone did not 
work, but no one thought about reducing the pr ice 
of studying.



 And I  st ill have something to say. I t  seems clear that the working hours of MSU employees have increased 

significant ly. Course curators are now forced to answer students ' quest ions 24/7. Each student 's problem 
is t reated more carefully in distance learning. Besides, rector of Moscow State University Viktor 
Sadovnichy issued an order, according to which teachers will have to conduct "addit ional consultat ions" 
for students, as Novaya Gazeta reports. We can gain a lot  of knowledge and communicate with teachers 
more than in full- t ime classes. 

T here?s no doubt that universit ies have something to work on. T he main solut ion to the problem has 
already been made again by Sadovnichy. According to Kommersant, MSU allocated 30 million rubles to 
support  students dur ing the pandemic. To my mind, it  is the best decision. Such payments, like for the 
flight, (so that students from other cit ies can come home for the holidays) will help more than a discount.

Universit ies should also improve the distance learning plat form or go back to zoom to avoid technical 
problems.

I  stand against tuit ion cuts, because the quality of educat ion and its content haven?t changed. We should 
remember that the effect iveness of online learning depends on students? consciousness first  of all.

 BRIDE KIDNAPPING: W HAT IS HIDING BEHIND TRADITIONS
BY LAURA KUDIYAROVA

Kyrgyzstan is a 7 million populat ion country in the heart  of Central Asia. With a history of being part  of the 

Soviet  Union, Kyrgyz mentality always tr ied to separate their  ident ity from the USSR by praising tradit ions 

and establishing Kyrgyz cultural ident ity. T he separat ion process became more brutal with the collapse of 

the Soviet  Union on 31st of August 1991. T his entailed an act ive at tempt to be back to Islam and dispose of 

Russian influence, which caused discr iminat ion and persecut ion of Russians. And one of the outcomes was 

the retr ieval of br ide kidnapping.

Br ide kidnapping is a problem not only in Kyrgyzstan, but also in many places such as Kazakhstan, 

Ethiopia, Indonesia, and the Caucasus. Local Kyrgyz NGOs est imate that almost 12000 women and gir ls are 

forced into marr iage per year. T he awareness of this t radit ion reached its peak, making society talk about 

this problem openly, after the shocking murder of 19-year-old Buralay T urdaaly at  the hands of a man who 

stole her. 30-year-old Mars Bodoshev with his fr iend was dr iving her away from her city when the police 

stopped his car and caught him. In the police stat ion, the abductor locked the door from inside and stabbed 

her while the police were trying to break the door. Mars was sentenced to 20 years in a high-secur ity colony.
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What is the history of br ide 

kidnapping? T he history of this 

t radit ion is rooted in the past and it  

was a staged elopement between a 

loving couple, usually made when 

the br ide and groom could not get 

permission to get marr ied from their  

parents, so the br ide agreed to be 

kidnapped. Another reason could be 

the groom's family not having 

enough money to pay the 

redemption for a gir l. Or the 

families of the groom or br ide did 

not want to spend money on a 

celebrat ion of the wedding. T hese 

three opt ions were voluntary and by 

agreement.

How does it  happen now? Now the 

only planning here is between the 

groom and his family or fr iends, who 

can assist  him. Generally, the 

scenario is kidnapping the gir l while 

she is having her daily rout ine and 

walking outside. A car dr ives up to 

her with fr iends or brothers of the 

groom and himself. She is quickly 

grabbed despite shouts and tears.

?I  felt  as if I  was an animal?, said 

Elzat Kazakbaeva. ?I  could not move 

or do anything?. She was a 

19-year-old student returning home 

after college.

A group of men drove up to her and 

forced her to sit  inside the car. She 

was taken to the Issyk Kul region, 

200 km away from Bishkek, where 

she was seized.

T he next day, dressed all in white 

she was taken to the room prepared 

for the forthcoming ceremony of 

marr iage. I t  all was against her will 

and she was implor ing everyone to 

let  her go. She did not know the 

groom or any other person at the 

ceremony. Meanwhile, the groom 

sent his fr iends to Elzat?s parents to 

tell them about the kidnapping. 

After that, her parents were invited 

to visit  the groom. Not only the 

groom's relat ives but even her own 

family wanted her to stay there and 

get marr ied.

Why does the br ide?s family ask the 

gir l to stay? T he problem is if the 

gir l is kidnapped and unwed after, 

she and her family lose honor. 

T herefore, she may not get support  

even from her folks.

Women suppressing women. Old 

female relat ives who came through 

the same experience of being 

kidnapped themselves, support  the 

tradit ion. T hey sit  in front of the 

door persuading the br ide to stay. I f 

the br ide does not agree, she must 

step over them. In Kyrgyz 

tradit ional society, elders are highly 

respected, so you can imagine how 

psychologically difficult  it  is for the 

gir l to do so. I f it  does not work, 

here comes the t ime for more 

merciless methods: she can be locked 

in a room for months or even t ied to 

the bed. T he worst scenario is that 

she can be raped. Rape is an opt ion 

here since Kyrgyz mentality shames 

the woman herself for  being raped, 

so the gir l is afraid of being blamed. 

I f she spends at least one night in 

her kidnapper 's house, she cannot 

go back, her being a virgin does not 

matter. From now on, she is 

tarnished. Some commit suicide. 

T here has been a big mass protest 

after one of the vict ims, Venera 

Kasymalieva, committed suicide two 

days after being kidnapped. She had 

been forced to stay and had been 

raped.T here are cases when a 

woman accepts her fate and lives in a 

cage for years, like Aida 

Sooronbaeva. She was only 17 when 

she came home after school and saw 

her grandfather t ied up and their  

home destroyed. She was wait ing for 

her brother who then came and told 

her to seek refuge at his fr iend's 

house. She obeyed him and later, his 

fr iend's family kidnapped her. She 

was kept as a slave at his home, with 

her parents- in- law following her 

even to the toilet  not to let  her 

escape. Unt il the age of 35, she was 

beaten daily and only her children 

saved her from committ ing suicide. 

Once, she managed to escape ? she 

ran out into the street and was saved 

by a passerby. Her marr iage was not 

registered with state author it ies 

which creates significant problems 

with property sett lement, alimony, 

and child support  in terms of the 

divorce. Many other women face 

these problems in case they have 

been able to get away.



Why may marr iages stay not 

registered officially? T he legal age 

for marr iage is 18 in Kyrgyzstan, and 

as most of the forced br ides are 

underage, official registrat ion is not 

permit ted. Mullah, the pr iest  in 

Islam, is ready to conduct nikah, 

marr iage in Islam, between an 

underage gir l and a man.

Child marr iage. Now we move on to 

another aspect of br ide-kidnapping ? 

child marr iage. Along with the 

horr idness of the br ide-kidnapping 

itself, it  also involves children. 

Usually, the age of the vict ims may 

start  from fifteen. After marr iage, 

they are usually denied their  r ight to 

at tend school or university. 

According to the stat ist ics, in 

Kyrgyzstan, 33% of women who 

marr ied underage, don?t get higher 

educat ion and have only pr imary or 

no educat ion level, compared to just  

4% of women marr ied underage who 

managed to receive higher educat ion 

diplomas. Other stat ist ics show that 

16% of gir ls from the poorest 

backgrounds were marr ied as 

children, while only 9% of the gir ls 

from r icher backgrounds met their  

husbands when they were less than 

18 years old. What does it  mean? 

Gir ls from the poorest households 

with no educat ion get marr ied 

underage and they are left  in 

vulnerable submissive posit ions, 

where they cannot leave their  

husbands since their  relat ives are 

ashamed or have no money to support  

them. T his situat ion leaves them in a 

posit ion of slaves, where the escape is 

seen as a miracle.

Research has shown that a high rate 

of underage marr iage affects the rate 

of  premature bir th.

Effect on the nat ional economy at 

large. As the vict ims of br idal 

kidnapping are left  with no access to 

educat ion, they do not work. 

According to the different studies of 

OFEC and OECD, the United 

Nat ions, and the World Bank, when 

women work, economies develop 

better, and these working women 

tend to spend their  income in ways 

that benefit  their  children, unlike 

women who have no opportunity to 

work.

What has been done to prevent it? 

Br ide kidnapping was illegal in 

Kyrgyzstan since 1991. Since the 

punishment was made more severe in 

2013, the prosecut ion is rare. Why do 

vict ims keep silent? T here are several 

factors: the lack of confidence in the 

author it ies, social pressure on the 

vict im, low prosecut ion rate. What is 

worse, sometimes the kidnapper is a 

relat ive or a member of the "extended 

family", which makes the situat ion 

tougher. A factor of mentality is 

important too. Most of the populat ion 

approve of it  and talk openly about 

the kidnapping. However, any Kyrgyz 

cit izen has a fr iend or a relat ive who 

has kidnapped or has been 

kidnapped. In such a case, it  is harder 

to prevent it  since it  is not negat ively 

perceived by the major ity of people 

most of the t ime.

T he country has committed to 

eliminat ing child and forced marr iage 

by 2030 as a target 5.3. of 

Sustainable Development Goals. 

Kyrgyzstan is a partner country of 

the GPE.

In 1994 Kyrgyzstan signed the 

Convent ion on the Rights of the 

Child that sets a minimum age of 

marr iage of 18. I t  also accessed the 

Convent ion on the Eliminat ion of All 

Forms of Discr iminat ion Against 

Women in 1997.

In 2018 Kyrgyzstan was called out by 

the CEDAW Committee which led to 

the inquiry into Kyrgyzstan's failure 

to prevent and protect the vict ims 

along with adequate punishment of 

perpetrators. However, in 2018 this 

Committee found that there had been 

systematic grave violat ions of exist ing 

laws to protect women and gir ls from 

br ide kidnapping and forced 

marr iage.

In a nutshell, br ide kidnapping is a 

ser ious problem that creates dire 

consequences for women's educat ion, 

health, and economic stability 

stat ist ics. I t  harms both women and 

children and should be defeated. I t  is 

also a great example of how tradit ions 

can be kept in personal interests. T he 

Kyrgyz government 's at tempt to 

eradicate this cr ime could  not only 

increase the educat ion level among 

women but also improve economic 

reports.
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"FAKE WOMAN": W HAT RADICAL FEMINISTS THINK OF TRANSGENDER 
PEOPLE, AND W HY THEY'RE MISTAKEN (NB: 18+)
BY ANASTASIA DENISENKO

 

 

?Hi fr iends, I  want to share with you that I  am trans,? a Canadian actor Elliot  Page wrote on his Instagram 
on December 1st, stat ing that his name is now Elliot  ?  not Ellen, as it  has always been. And while Netflix 
started changing his name in the credits for all his appearances on the plat form, t rans-exclusionary radical 
feminists, or T ERFs, bombarded T wit ter with hateful sent iments.

Gender cr it ical feminists accused Elliot  Page, as well as many other t rans men, of st icking to a compulsory 
heterosexuality. T heir  point  is that t rans men do not feel invested in convent ional femininity, so they prefer 
ident ifying as straight men instead of lesbian women (in 2014, Elliot  Page came out as a gay woman). 

Back in 2011, Cathy Brennan, Maryland-based lawyer and a former liaison to the American Bar 
Associat ion?s Committee on Sexual Orientat ion and Gender Ident ity, along with fellow act ivist  Elizabeth 
Hungerford, wrote a let ter to the United Nat ions in opposit ion to laws prohibit ing gender discr iminat ion. 
T he let ter said, ?Females require sex-segregated facilit ies for number of reasons, chief among them the 
documented frequency of male sexual violence against females and the uniquely female consequence of 
unwanted impregnat ion result ing from this relat ively common form of violence.? 

According to radical feminists Mary Daly and Janice G. Raymond, t ransgender t ransit ion is a way to fill the 
female world with fakes. Raymond descr ibes gender dysphoria as a manifestat ion of sexism, and the reason 
for dissat isfact ion with gender, as she wrote in her work ?T he T ranssexual Empire?, is patr iarchy. 

T here are several problems with these statements. First , people with gender dysphoria are looking for the 
treatment, which is t ransgender t ransit ion. I t  means that the key reason why they shift  to ident ifying as 
opposite sex or another gender is their  own comfort , not a desire to be str ict ly in a heterosexual relat ionship. 
Otherwise, isn?t it  too stereotypical for people free from gender binar ism?

Harry Benjamin, a German-American endocr inologist  and sexologist , in 
his book ?T ranssexual Phemomenon? (1966) stated the problem of 
defining sexual or ientat ion of t rans people. According to him, the 
response to quest ion ?Does transsexual mean homosexual?? should be 
?Yes? in terms of anatomy, yet ?No? if the psyche is considered. 
T herefore, t rans man?s relat ionship with a cisgender woman is an 
expression of gender flexibility, not a t radit ional heterosexuality.

Second, in the let ter to UN, Brennan and Hungerford seem to believe 
that all t ransgender men are secret agents of patr iarchy, willing to 
destroy female societ ies. Indeed, the stat ist ics of violence in the USA 
have increased after t ranssexual t ransit ion had become legal. But the 
cr iminals were not diagnosed with gender disphoria ?  they just  
pretended to be transsexual to commit cr imes. T herefore, genuine trans 
people have nothing to do with it . Feminism should fight against 
patr iarchy, which makes close fr iends with misgendering and 
st igmatizat ion.



Next, one of the basic human r ights that must not be infr inged is the r ight to control your own body. I t  is 
valid to say that some transgender people do not feel like their  biological sex roles fit  them, so they begin to 
ident ify themselves in another way. But t rans people st ill have the r ight to do whatever they want with their  
own bodies. A person, who is uncomfortable with their  gender role, cannot immediately make the whole 
world tolerant to both male and female, so they have nothing to do but to change their  own lives instead of 
changing others.

To avoid transphobia, the Government might take appropr iate measures. For example, forbid hateful public 
statements against t ransgender people. T his year, J.K. Rowling, the author of the legendary ?Harry Potter? 
saga, wrote on her T wit ter ?  which has more than 14 million readers ?  that women are only those ?who 
menstruate?, having forgotten that there are straight women, including female children before puberty, who 
do not menstruate. 

Besides, the author it ies might express more tolerance towards different communit ies. Last December, at  the 
meet ing of the Council for  the Development of Civil Society and Human Rights, President Vladimir  Put in 
declared: ?What is happening in some countr ies is completely unacceptable for us, in my opinion. I t  is even 
difficult  to list  the number of sexes there. I  can?t even formulate their  names.? Saying this, President shows 
his unawareness of the basic terminology concerning sex and gender, let  alone his unwillingness to admit  
that there are trans people in Russia, too. 

Also, it  is necessary to fight against gender stereotypes and discr iminat ion of women. In Russia, the problem 
of domest ic violence st ill exists. T he Government should make steps toward women safety. Only then will it  
be clear, whether t ranssexual t ransit ion is caused by dissat isfact ion with the violat ion of women?s r ights, or 
not. And only then will people be kinder to those who differ from them.
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What is underground art? 

Some sources tell us that ?underground art? is 
the art  of protest and epatage. I t?s something 
that does not fit  into the generally accepted 
norms. Art ists who contrast their  work with 
popular mass and classic art .  However, does it  
exist  now? 

Today many art ists don?t want their  paint ings, 
installat ions and sculptures called 
?underground?. Why? Because they want to 
share the art  with the masses and have 
exhibit ions in great galler ies. 

Underground art  has been made since in the 20th 
century, when modern art ists couldn?t get 
through social realism. I t  dictated some 
standards, for example, how to draw. T here were 
many rules, that?s because art ists created their  
works at  home in the kitchen and couldn?t have 
the opportunity to show their  paint ings to people. 
T his art  was called underground. 

Today the situat ion with art  is becoming better 
and better. Art ists have more freedom and can 
create behind the public. T he term 
?underground? has dissolved and people can do 
whatever they want. However, any new kind of art  
we can call ?underground? because it?s something 
unexplored and we can?t know how society will 
react to it . 
In the 21st century, we can replace ?underground 
art? with ?modern art? because each painter can 
find his audience. 

Is there a polit ical subtext? 

 Some people think that modern art  is always 
about polit ical problems but in reality, it?s not. In 
any art , there is the polit ical and religious 
subtext because all these themes surround us. We 
live in this world and react to some issues. I t  
doesn?t matter polit ical, economical, natural, 
psychological problems, all of these influence the 
art . 

Not all painters use polit ical topics in their  work 
but they think that metaphorical art  is the best 
way to show polit ical situat ions. T hey use naive 
and childish techniques to have fun about some 
circumstances and show people their  view. 

RUSSIAN UNDERGROUND ART: THERE IS OR THERE ISN'T
BY EKATERINA GLAGOLEVA
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Where to get inspirat ion from? 

Different people use different sources of inspirat ion. 

For the art ists, the inspirat ion is not the beaut iful 
sunset, great music and a cup of coffee in the 
morning. 

I  asked three people who told me about their  
inspirat ion. 

T he First  painter told me that he was inspired by 
the works of other people. He called it  ?viewability?. 

T he second painter said that he takes inspirat ion 
from his own life (being in a high-secur ity penal 
colony inspires him to create works about 
pr isoners). He drowned his dreams on the sheets, 
showed them to his fr iends and considered different 
ways to descr ibe his paints to the people. He had just  
a pen and paper but it  burned the idea of the 
exhibit ion which we will maybe see in the future.  

T he third art ist  said that he doesn't  have the 
inspirat ion, he just  takes his sketches and thinks 
about how he can compose them together and have a 
final var iant. 

How do modern art ists relate to classical paint ing?

Many people think that modern art ists hate classical 
art  but it?s not t rue. Modern paint ing is a stage in 
the development of classical paint ing. Art ists have 
not protested to great people like I lia Repin, 
Valent in Serov or Ivan Shishkin. Someone says ?on 
the face of the decline of art? but all t imes this 
phrase was used about something new. Some 
Modern art ists are inspired by classical art  and 
respect people with huge talent. T heir  art  is 
evolut ion and it  develops every day. 
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Thanks to ar t ists Ivan Ivanov, Roman Casus 
and Misha Gudwin for  the interviews 
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HIV. HORRIBLE? INSIDIOUS? VAGUE?
BY ANDREY ANDROSOV

T here are 36.7 million HIV people around the world, according to the updated information from the Center 

for Disease, Control and Prevent ion. Despite the growing boldness in discussing this virus in media and social 
networks, there is st ill a lot  of misinformation. Many people know only that it  is incurable and that there is a 

high r isk to die of AIDS. Yes, they are, unfortunately, r ight. But it  doesn?t mean that it  is okay to be terr ified of 

HIV and of people who live with this disease. 

 T his problem is very ser ious. For example, the research published in Plos One about the at t itudes to 

HIV/AIDS among university students in the UAE showed that 85% of students expressed negat ive beliefs 
towards people living with HIV. I  find that percentage very sad. 

 First , the main fear can be easily overcome because HIV is not a death sentence. Dr Michael Horberg, nat ional 

director of HIV/AIDS for Kaiser Permanente, says that with proper t reatment it  is possible to live a normal life 
span having HIV. T hat is because HIV does not always lead to AIDS. I t  can be prevented by ear ly t reatment of 

the infect ion, according to researchers at  Walden University. 

Second, HIV doesn?t t ransmit  via handshakes, hugs, kisses and having food & beverages from one dish. As well 
as not being airborne. So, it  is obvious that avoiding people with HIV like the plague is quite ir rat ional. 

Remember that the top- three ways of HIV transmission are unsafe sex, using syr inges more than once and 

direct manipulat ions with the blood of other people. 

T hird, it  is worth remembering that every st igma and discr iminat ion can break people much faster than any 

HIV. T here are so many terr ifying human r ights violat ions in health care sett ings, how many people are 

shunned by relat ives, family, fr iends, colleagues! T hey just  don?t know where to go, where to look for help. 
Sometimes psychological damage is even more painful and ser ious. T he idea of filthiness, depravity and 

impurity of people infected with HIV is just  nonsense because no one is immune to HIV.

So, it  is t ime to sound the alarm reducing the gaps in knowledge and decreasing st igmas towards HIV/AIDS. I  
tend to think that the possible solut ion is just  spreading ver ified knowledge among society. People should focus 

their  at tent ion not on their  fear but on possible ways to help infected people. Another way to overcome the 

problem is to remind everyone about precaut ionary measures: about safe sex and being extremely careful with 
unknown needles and blood. I  very much hope that the result  of such steps would make HIV less horr ible, 

insidious and vague.
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WOMEN IN POP CULTURE: HOW  FEMALES ARE PORTRAYED IN 
MODERN CINEMATOGRAPHY 
BY EKATERINA KUCHER

T he image of women has changed a lot  dur ing the 
past decades. I f at  the beginning of the 21st century 
it  was difficult  to find a female main character who 
had goals beyond just  gett ing marr ied well, 
nowadays it  seems like we have many more 
interest ing and strong women in cinematography. 
A lot  of ser ious conversat ions have been sparked to 
br ing diversity into Hollywood and protect the 
r ights of minor it ies and women in part icular. 
However, females st ill face many problems in this 
industry, including sexism, stereotypical roles, and 
even ageism or racism. Besides, there are some 
issues in represent ing women even in pro- feminist ic 
films or T V ser ies that t ry to show powerful or 
ambit ious female characters. 

?I t?s a man?s world?
Even though some diversity has been brought into 
cinematography dur ing the past years, female 
characters are st ill under-represented on screen. 
Men have been dominat ing the industry for years. 
According to the research of an American academic 
Dr Martha M. Lauzen, in 2019-2020 only 42% of 
streaming programs had ident ifiable sole female 
protagonists, and, not to ment ion, most of the 
off-screen jobs, such as directors, creators, wr iters, 
execut ive producers, etc, are st ill held by men as 
well. For example, only 32% of directors in 2019-20 
were female. 
I f you st ill have doubts about the prevalence of men 
in Hollywood, let?s just  scroll down the list  of Top 
Rated Movies in one of the most author ial sources 
called IMDb: ?T he Green Mile?, ?T he Shawshank 
Redemption?, ?Forrest Gump?, ?T he Godfather?, 
?T he Dark Knight??  Can you name at least one 
memorable female character from these classics of 
cinematography? Me neither. 

Females often play stereotypical roles
Even though it  is already 2021, the portrayal of 
women in T V shows and movies can st ill be far from 
reality. Even taking into account the convent ions of 
cinematography, female characters are more likely 
to be represented stereotypically and annoyingly.
When you think of the most typical female character 
in pop culture, it?s usually a pretty, young, smart  
(but not too smart), feminine gir l who always has the 
most handsome men fall in love with her 
immediately after they see her smile. 
Let?s just  take a recent Netflix show ?Emily in 
Par is'' as an example. T he show tells us the story of 
Emily Cooper who goes to Par is on a business tr ip to 
'br ing an American perspect ive' to a French brand. 
She is arrogant, tact less, almost annoyingly 
cheerful, and has no special features other than 
average knowledge of SMM, a terr ible sense of style, 
and the idea that everyone owes her. However, just  
because Emily is young and beaut iful (and obviously 
because she?s the main character), every male 
around her seems to lose his head. 
So, this is just  one of the examples when a woman 
was stereotypically portrayed in cinematography, 
and we all know a bunch of other age-old archetypes 
and cliches. Blondies are most likely to be shown as 
always giggling, clingy sillies who wear only pink 
and are probably members of the ?double-digit  
club?, while a gir l with the highest marks in class 
usually needs an incredible ?makeover? because she 
never cares about her appearance (just  remember 
Hermione from ?Harry Potter? at  the Yule ball!). 
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Strong women are unrealist ically 

portrayed in movies 

Although a lot  of stereotypes connected 

with female roles cont inue to exist , some 

directors try to make slow progress 
towards gender equality in the film 

industry and portray powerful and 

complex women whose problems are not 
necessar ily connected with family or 

relat ionships. However, there is another 

issue. T hese characters appear to be 
?Mary Sues? since it  seems like they 

have no weaknesses at all.

For instance, Enola Holmes, from the 

2020 film of the same name, is strong, 
smart , and acts independent ly of men 

(part icular ly her brothers Sherlock and 

Mycroft). However, it?s hardly believable 
that Enola, although she is wise beyond 

her years, would be able to defeat the 

experienced adult  killer  several t imes, 

because it?s obvious that he's physically 
much stronger. 

T his type of heroine seems to exist  just  

to keep up with modern tendencies such 
as feminism, but not to show females as 

real people with problems or emotions. 

Female leaders in shows always have 

issues in their  personal lives

Powerful and ambit ious women, who 

have done well at  their  jobs, always seem 

to have troubles with relat ionships in a 
lot  of films and T V shows. Female 

leaders are portrayed like they can?t have 

a good and united family if they work a 
lot . Besides, problems with husbands or 

boyfr iends are usually shown as 

something tragic, and it  makes females 
choose between career and personal life, 

although men in movies rarely have the 

same problem. 

Let?s just  take Andy Sachs from the 
legendary movie ?T he Devil was Prada'' 

which inspired a whole generat ion of 

female journalists to step into the world 
of fashion. I t  may seem like a very 

feminist  and encouraging film that 

shows that through hard work and 

self- improvement everyone can become 
successful and pursue a great career. 

However, we see a conflict  there: Andy 

started working in a famous magazine 
and, as a result , spent a lot  of t ime at 

work, and her boyfr iend instead of being 

support ive and glad about her success, 

just  complained all the t ime and accused 
her of being selfish and not giving him 

enough attent ion. As a result , Andy 

dropped everything and went to work in 
a much less promising editor ial office, 

and this is presented as the main moral 

of the movie: value your relat ionship, 
don?t care too much about your career, 

and be yourself. T his doesn?t seem fair, 

does it?

Women in cinematography face more 

ageism and racism 

Besides the problem of lack of female 

characters in general, even more 

oppression is faced by women of colour 
and elder ly actresses. T hey often 

encounter racism and ageism on set 

because everyone is used to this image of 
young and white-skinned female main 

characters. According to M.Lauzen, 

across plat forms, the percentage of 
Black female characters was only 20% in 

2019-20, of Asian females -  8%, of 

Lat inas -  5%. 

Moreover, female characters are 
generally younger than their  male 

counterparts, and elder ly actresses face 

problems with finding jobs and suitable 
roles. Due to the research, 55% of female 

characters are in their  20s and 30s, 

whereas 44% of male characters are in 

their  30s and 40s.
I f we just  look at  the list  of the most 

rated movies and T V Shows tagged with 

the keyword "female-protagonist" 
(sorted by several votes) at  IMDb, it  

becomes obvious that the major ity of 

films has white and rather young female 

characters: ?T he Silence of the Lambs?, 
?T itanic?, ?Kill Bill?, ?Black Swan?, 

?Amelie? etc. Heroines over 40 are much 

less common (?T hree Billboards Outside 
Ebbing, Missour i?), and it  is almost 

impossible to find women of colour as 

protagonists in at  least the top 20. 
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However, a lot  of film product ion companies nowadays try to achieve gender par ity and include different 

characters in movies. I t  just  requires a lit t le more t ime to find ser ies and films that portray women as 

realist ically as possible and make them look like people and not some kind of dolls or car icatures. 

I f you seek for something like that, a recent Netflix ser ies ?Queen?s Gambit? with its br illiant and genius Beth 
Harmon; ?How to get away with murder?, which portrays a myster ious professor Annalise Keat ing who hides 

some dark secrets, or ?L it t le Women?, a film that received six Oscar nominat ions, with its capt ivat ing and 

touching story of four sisters each of whom has her charm and goals, will be a great choice to remind yourself 

how strong and wonderful women can be. 
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CONTEMPORARY ART IN THE AGE OF COVID
BY SOPHIE TSEDOVA

I  suggest you being frank: modern art  objects evoke a controversial and vague react ion. Many of them seem 
gruesome and detached from reality, offending our percept ion of beauty. Let?s face it : these unconvent ional 
and confusing arts pr imarily reflect  our way of thinking, exper iences and dreams. As John Keynes said, 
?Demand creates its own supply?. I f the world had not evolved, moved into new cosmic dimensions, there 
would not have been such art . 

But let 's not go into the philosophy of contemporary art  in general, art  histor ians have already said a lot  
about it . I t 's much more interest ing to t race the current hypostasis of art  at  such a difficult  COVID-19 
(pandemic) t ime.
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T his spr ing Garage Museum of Contemporary Art  opened an exhibit ion Assuming Distance: Speculat ions, 
Fakes, and Predict ions in the Age of the Coronacene. T he museum invited authors and creat ive teams to 
take any distance with the current situat ion and consider speculat ive reasons for different possible forms of 
interact ion with the surrounding world.

Ar ising as an unplanned event in the Museum?s exhibit ion calendar and init ially dr iven by the 
humanitar ian mission of helping the art  community, Assuming Distance: Speculat ions, Fakes, and 
Predict ions in the Age of the Coronacene was designed to allow art ists to implement new large-scale and 
ambit ious works. T hir ty- three part icipants, including 11 group projects, were selected from over 1,000 
applicat ions.

     Assuming Distance introduces a wide range of forecasts, insights, and scenarios: absurd, fantast ic, 
visionary, and fr ighteningly realist ic. T he works on display address not only the future but also possible 
versions of the past or present. T hey interpret speculat ion in an extremely broad way, from the figure of 
the profiteer to secret societ ies, from alternat ive medicine to technology startups, from tr ickster 
invest igat ions and parafict ions to imaginary museums.

 Be prepared that when you visit  the exhibit ion, you will have to think outside the box, accept the fact that 
contemporary art  is no longer about condit ional canvas and clay. T he art  of our era has no framework and 
boundaries, it  can include both neon exhibits and bank cards, as well as works co-authored with 
non-human agents.

 I  could not immediately understand the main idea of the creator while looking at the installat ions. But the 

author 's comments allow you to immerse yourself in another dimension, to feel life at  a new level.
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